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8y gums
President D. R. Theophilus has prob-

ably been one of the most well-liked
presidents to serve at the University
of Idaho. He is well-liked by the stu-
dents because his door is always open.
If he doesn't have a meeting or a con-
ference he is more than happy to con-
fer with them on their personal prob-
lems regarding academics or questions
they may have about requlations at the
University.

He is popular with the Board of
Regents and the legislature be-
cause he is well-organized. He has
at his fingertips information in al-
most any field in the University..
He knows what the faculty is do-
ing, what is going on in the fields
of extension, what his administra-
tors and stai'f are doing.
He has a thorough knowledge of the

problems of the University, financial-
ly, academically and construction wise.

Reactions to the Board of Education's
decision then, were generally positive.
But the action set many wheels turn-
ing and many rumblings to begin. For
a year now the main topic of conversa-
tions in University circles seems to have
been "who will be the next University
president 2

The Board of Education's action has
not stopped those speculations. How-
ever, it has changed them somewhat.
For in one more year, many'more peo-
ple will be mentioned as possible'suc-
cessors.

One popular theory is that the
new president will be brought in
from outside the University pro-
per. In the history of the Univer-
sity three presidents have been
chosen from outside. The next
choice can go either way.
No one can expect the rumblings to

cease. But Jason feels that whatever
the decision, it will be based upon ex-
tensive and thorough study by the
Board of Regents and the faculty ad-
visory committee.

Jason is pleased that the Regents de-
cided to retain the President one year
beyond his retirement age.

The reasons they gave —complete
projects begun, and the possesion of
necessary knowledge for beginning of
the legislative session —Jason agrees
with, However —may Jason make one
more addition.

At the present time the Univer-
sity is passing through one of the
most crucial periods in its history.
We are beset with enrollment prob-
lems, housing problems, classroom
problems and salary problems. We
need strong leadership. We need a
president who knows these prob-
lems and their background thor-
oughly.
In Dr. D. R. Theophilus we have that

president.

Whe 9il Wlia6
How can individual members of Ex-

ecutive Board be lumped together and
then picked apart to be analyzed and
compared with each other?

How do you decide who has, or hasn'
actually accomplished anything with
the position entrusted to them by the
student body?

You could compare them by
hours spent on E-Board (exclud-
ing glory jobs like attending ban-
quets) —and come up with some-
thing like this:
For most hours spent on the jobs

which didn't necessarily result in any
publicity or notoriety, Carl Johannesen,
Campus Club; Jim Johnston, Farm-
House and Mary Lynne Evans, Alpha
Phi, could be ranked at the top.
Johasnnesen put in his hours mostly on

the Student-Faculty Retreat this fall,
plus trying to get all 12 Student-Facul-
ty Committees functioning again with
student members.

Johnston put in his time with ar-
rangement for the ASUI booth's visit
to five Idaho fairs, organizing the Pep
Band and helping establish duties for
class officers.

Miss Evans has put in most of her
time working on the Educational Im-
provement Committee which sponsors
"Probe."

Others who deserve honorable men-
tion for time spent with E-Board tasks
are Jim Scheel, SAE, and Dave Lind-
say, Gault.—Or-

You could compare E-Boarders
by completion of area of concern
assigned last spring.
This, however, is hard to determine

because most areas of concern are de-
signed to extend over the entire term
of office.

Anyway, those who have done the
most thus far with their areas —and

>=„-'ot including other work in Exec Board
~are Lindsay, Miss Evans, Johannesen

=-4. Scheel.
+e include Lindsay for his work with

...',t" .

the international students program;
Miss Evans again for EIC in connection
with her area of educational improve-
ment; Johannesen for his work with
studenIbjfaculty relations; and Scheel
for his partial revision and u~ating
of the ASUI Constitution and Regula-
tions last spring.

You could compare the work of
the two E-Boarders who will be
eligible for higher office next
spring with those who will grad-
uate.
Johannesen and Johnston, both Cam-

. pus Union Party members, are the only
two who will be eligible to run again
ne'xt spring for ASUI office—and hence
may be working a little harder with the
presidency in mind.

Senioritis seems to have set in on
several E-Boarders. Several seniors are
showing less ambition now than they
did during the spring campaign.

Of course, it is a little unfair to com-
pare seniors with juniors because the
juniors still have a goal to attain —the
8eniors have already attained theirs by
their election to E-Board.—Or-

You could check old Argonauts
and list the E-Board members by
frequency of mention.
Most publicized for comments and

participation during E-Board meetings
are Marlene Finney, Gamma Phi; Jay
Sherman, Shoup; Bill Longeteig, Beta;
Johnston and Scheel.

Most publicized for completion of
small duties and continuing work on
noteworthy projects are Johnston, Miss
Evans and Lindsay.

Least publicized for E-Board work
are Johannesen and Weatherbie.—Or-

You could check E-Boarders by
political affiliation and compare
what members of each party have
dobe'his

seems hardly fair, however, be-
cause it doesn't really matter what the
politics of an individual are—It's what
he, personally, feels and does about the
responsibility he accepted when he
agreed to run for office.

To quote Napoleon, "There is no high-
er immorality than to occupy a place
one cannot fill."

Not really wanting to call any stu-
dent immoral, we'l not say who has
done the most, or least. We'l just leave
that decision for the members of the
ASUI—K.P.

What is the function of a University
in training its students?

Should students be trained in a spec-
ialized technical field or should the Uni-
versity concentrate on liberal art train-
ing for its students? Or perhaps a third
alternatives, provide as much of bothi
types of training as possible.

Maybe the question doesn't lie wholly
with university training for the stu-
dent. Maybe we should be concerned
with outside reading and "extra-curric-
ular" interests.

In any case as important as specific
technical knowledge is today, the man
who is well versed in a broad area of
subjects fill the positions of leadership
in our communities, our industries and
our nation.

According to Dr. Fred Winkler, in a
speech at the Blue Key Initiations Ban-
quet last Friday night, positions of lea-
dership throughout history have been
filled by "Universal Men," men who
avoided limiting themselves to narrow
technical fields.

The Greeks had a motto for the uni-
versal man, "Nothing to Excess," the
Romans had one too, according to Wink-
ler, "A strong mind and a s)rong body;"
and from our contemporaIIy language,
"All work and no play makes Jack a
dull boy."

Pick up a copy of any national mag-
azine. Advertisements from paper man-
ufacturers, publishers and companies
seeking executives all stress the need
for well-read men. Articles and adver-
tisements report on the President's
Committee on Physical Fitness. Ar-
tie on college admissions tell of the im-
portance of a balanced high school pro-
gram including good grades and activ-
ities.

The importance of a balanced life
and versatility confront us wherever we
turn.

But let's stop and take stock of the
facilities we have at the University
which can help us—using the right
"formula" —to develop ourselves into
versatile men.

We have seven undergraduate col-
leges with course matter ranges from
the deepest technical fields including
engineering, forestry, chemisty and ma-
thematics to the arts.

Thus we have the opportunity to
study fields away from our own small
major area.

Not only in course matter, however,
does this opportunity exist. For our
outside reading, we ave a 225,000 vol-
ume library. We have lecturers from
any number of fields who speak to the
Student Body and on various meetings
of organizations each week. (Many of
these meetings are open to non-mem-
bers.)

We also have community concerts
that are free to students who are will-
ing to attend them.

Last but certainly not least, we have
student-sponsored activities with the
ASUI and with separate organizations.

It is up to us not to withdraw from
the wide world around us, but to use
these facilities to develop ourselves into
"Universal Men." F,F,
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li'or
Goldwater's

XiXOII Might
IDIOT BOX? Editors'ote:

The following begias a ser.
Ies of articles by Aflatooa
(pea name), a graduate stu.
dent la Political Scleace. Afla.
tooa will aaalyze the political

/sltuatloa of the Uaitcd States
aad the world la the ensuing

issues of the Argonaut.
It was la the summer of 1956

during the Democratic National
Convention whea Stevenson, the
then Democratic presidential
aomiaee, refused to have Sen-
ator'ack F. Kennedy as his
running mate. It was a great
disappointment to the young
Senator, but it did aot alter or
hinder his determination to pur-
sue the goal he had set for him-
self: to write many proud pages
ia the history of mankind.

Four years later the Senator
emerged as a national figure
aad a leading contender for the
Democratic presidential nomin-
ation, Wlthia a few months he
got the nomination aad became
the President-elect, aad coase-
queatly, was inaugurated as the
thirty-fifth President of t h c
United States. It took Jack F.
Kennedy just four years to move
from a mediocre position ia the
Senate to the White House sad
the highest position ia the land.

Was A Leader
This proves one fact if aoth-

iag else, that the late President
was a great leader with an ea-
ormous amount of potential to
lead humanity on the road of
peace aad understanding. The
loss of that greatness, the loss
of that potential, the loss of such
a leader is a tragedy to this
nation ia particular aad the
whole human race ia general.

It is hard to know at this
time how many proud pages the
late President has written la
the history of mankind. This
job will be left to the aaaiysls
of historians. Today's historians
are aot eligible to say their
words about him because their
emotions would be involved aad
President Kennedy would aot
get a fair trial. This job will be
left to future historians uabias*
ed by thuif nearness in exist-
ence to the late President.

What Is Left?
What is left for us aow is the

assessment of the consequences
of this great loss to the nation-
al political arena. It is true that
both parties have suffered some
losses, but it is hard to know
at present which party has suf-
fered more. The Democratic
party has lost its dynamic lead-
er who had all chances against
all odds of being re-elected in
the coming election. President
Johnson who will be the logical
Democratic nominee next year
is weak in the large industrial
cities.

He might be stronger than
his predecessor in the South aad
West, but that is aot enough
for election. This weakness ia
the large industrial cities aad
in the East will cause the Dem-
ocrats some troubles. However,
it could partially be overcome
by having Johasoa's running
mate from a large city, This
could bring Senator Hub e r t
Humphrey to the foreground, if
aot Robert Keaaedy. The Demo-

erst have ven limited time t,
make Pres I d e a t Johnson a

strong national figure, which, to

all practical purposes, he is aot.
Of course, he has a great
amount of power.aad all means
of communication w h I c h he

could use, with the aid of his

party's political machine, to
make himself a national leader,

A Loss

On the other side of the coin
are th Republicans who have
suffer a great loss too. While

they ha great hopes of carry-
lag the West aad South against
the late President Kennedy,
aow this hope has practically
vanished. President Johnson be-

lag from the South aad being
very well liked la the West will

be hard to tahe ia either place.
Ironically, Senator Goldwater,

the leading contender for the
Republican aomlaatioa sad the
severest political enemy of the
late president has suffered the
most. Some of the reasons for
Goldwater's setback are: First,
Goldwater could have been a
very strong opponent of the late
President ia the South sad
West, but aot of Johnson ia
these areas.

Second, the assassination of
the President has brought about
a feeling of revulsion against
extremists on both sides —right
aad left. This would be a haadI.
cap to the senator who Is coa-
sldered as an extreme rightest„
Third, Richard Nixon who gave
up hopes of competing agalast
the late president'n the 1914
elections feels aow that compe.
titioa with President Johnson
would aot be so bad. If he de.
cides, aad it is very likely he
will, to come back into the poli-
tical arena ia next year's elec.
tioa, he could very easily over-
come Goldwater's f a I 1 I a g
strength.

Look Slim
Goldwater's chances 10 0 k

very slim. Governor Rockefel-

riage. What ls left for the Re- theme of the after-dinner speech
pubncaas is either to build up given by Dr.'Fred Winkler as-
s aew aatioaal figure ia six sistant professor of history, 10
moaihs Or retura to Nmoa The Blue Key members sad I
time is very limited aad it will dates at their initiation banquel
be praclicaily lmposs ib I e to Friday ia the Student Union Ball.
build up a new national figure room.
out of Scranton or Romney. Fifteen new members wcqc I„

So, against ail odds, it looks ltiated.
like Richard Nixon is h the Wackier challcagcd Blue Key
best position aad he might very as campus leaders to rcspoad ip
well be the Republican presi- their responsibility of ciyic dpi„
deatial nominee for 1964. aad emphasized the Imporisace pf

the universal msa.
The universal maa is an indi

Creek. CuttingS vidual who has a broad Ouiippk
and avoids limiting himself ip

Try Oii'tS TOnight technical subjects ia his 0~ field'

G k e Greek philosophy of "noihis8

Agcmcm- Ia excess" sad the Romsa ph
" "A h " d "M losophy of "sound mind and

aad 17 by the Dramat>cs De- he said.

psrimeat ia the University Hut. The uaiversai maa is one of an

There are 26 parts in the iraportant creative minority thai

play. Tryouts were held last provides leadershiP. Wiakler said

night aad will continue tonight Ihst it was up to the campUs

at 7:30 p.m.'Rehearsals will be- leaders aow to destroy the apzihy

gia Wednesday. that exists among those who wouid

The four Greek plays are aot withdraw from active sociely.

related. Two will be presented» m»c Your contribution Ip

arena style 'had two the coa- msakiad, don't limit yourself 20

veatloaai theater style. your specialty, but know how
your specialty fits into human
activity," said Wiakler.

RUSSET ROOM Dinner guests included Mis
The Student Union Russet Gale Mix, wife of Student Union

Room is named for potatoes general manager; Mrs. Richard
produced largely a 10 a g the Farasworth, convention and ppp

Snake River and on the plain in gram director, aad President aiid
southern Idaho. Mrs. D. R. Theophilus.
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Dear Jason,
Mark. Browa's column of No-

vember 22 in which he referred
to Probe as the "ASUI Idiot Box"
interested me. I feel deprived that
Mr. Brown writes premium ar-
ticles for contests aad aot for
our campus paper. The Argonaut
is highly rated: I ask that Mr.
Brown as a possible future Ar-
gonaut editor begin practicing
praiseworthy journalism.

Two things about the article
disturbed me: the poor writing
displayed sad the criticism of
Probe.

The article was poorly writ-
tea, unreasonable sad humorless.
The intent of the article was never
clearly stated; however, in his
rambliags, Probe was belittled,
Obviously Mr. Brown is failing
to reproduce Neil Modie's cleverly
written articles of last year.

The object sad value of Probe
was criticized. Probe will promote
the academic atmosphere on our
Idaho campus. Students can dis-
cuss topics of campus-wide inter-
est with interested faculty. Tele-
vision is one of the most widely
used media for the dissemination
of knowledge ia our Nation. Why
does Mr. Brown criticize students
for using this media on our cam-
pus to create a better academic
atmosphere? Could it be because
he or one of his fraternity broth.
ers didn't think of the idea first?
Why doesn't Mr. Brown eontrib.
ute helpful suggestions to im-
prove Probe;or is he only capable
of criticizing? Student and faculty
participants last yeer were very
enthused about the program. Such
joint student-faculty activities are
invaluable.

Students are working hard to
produce Probe. Let's help them
with encouraging words or be si-
lent Mr. Brown.

Clif Eldred
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With the coming of the
Christmas season the Univers-
ity Vaadaleers will again go on,
tour with their annual Christ-
mas Candlelight Concert.

Professor Glen R Lockery
will direct the musicians on
their two-day tour Dec. 11 to
12. Concerts will be presented
the afternoon of Dec. 11 in Boa-
aers Ferry; 8 p.m. at Sand-
point; Dec. 12, afternoon at
Wallace and 8 p.m. at Kellogg.

The Vaadaleers will present
their final performance of the
yuletide concert 8 p.m. Sunday,
Dec. 15, in the Memorial Gym-
aaslum.

Vocal sololsts aad student in-
slrumeatalists will add to the
choral tour. Prof e s s or Hall
Macklla, head of the Music
Department, will serve as or-
gaaist. Tom Schorzmaa, Liad-
Iey, is rehearsal accompanist.

Students from northern Ida-
ho appearing in the concerts
are the following: Wins t 0 a
Cook, off campus; Robert Car-
on, Sigma Chi; Carolyn Beas.
icy, Cheryi Stoker, Linda Al-
lea, all Hays; Dale Walton,
off campus; Betty S m I t h,
Campbell; aad Larry Ratts, off
Campus.

The program includes part
one of the "Christmas Orator-
io" by J. S. Bach, a "Fantasia
on Christmas C a r 0 I s" 'y
Vaugha-Williams, three carols
by Peter Warlock, aad a caa-
dlelight serenade of familiar
carols including "Joy to the
World," "The Holly aad the
Ivy," "Touro-Louro - Louro"
aad "Silent Night."

A resort lob In Swltoerland.

I::i$
Unlimited travel grants aad

European jobs such as life-
guarding, office, shipboard,
resort, etc. (wages to $400
mo.) are available to all col-
lege studeats through the
American Student Iaforma-
tlon Service, 22 Ave. de la
Liberte, Luxembourg City,
Grand Duchy of Luxembourg.
Bend $1 for a complete pros-
pectus, travel grant sad job
applications, and an air-mall

reply.
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PINE ROOM
The Student Union Pine Room

is named after Idaho's state
tree. The room has white pine
furnishings. WILL TII4T TO

OVER 1,000 COLORS.
12 LANES

The Student Union has 12
bowling lanes aad the latest
Brunswick automatic piasetters
aad bowling accessories.

Hl-MID HEELS

8E PREPAREO FOR THOSE

LONG HOLIDAY TRIPS
$ 'I0.99

ITTLMET HEELS

8AFUS JEWELERS

515 South Main

Sizes 4-10
BRING YOUR CAR TO US, WHERE

WE FEATURE

+ WHEEL ALIGNMENT n BODY WORK
Hunter Equipment

TUNE UP ~ SPECIALISTS IN AUTOMATIC
TRANSMISSION WORK ~ COMPLETE SUPPLY

OF GENUINE FORD PARTS n WE GIVE
FREE ESTIMATES.

IF YOU DON'T WANT TO FIX IT
WE'L SELL YOU A NEW ONE.

9elta ~'orfl
SALES, INC.

116 E. 2nd TU 2-1489
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Xams JDancesHeld
For. New Snoball Queen Students observed the ap-

proaching of Christmas ia many
ways this weekend. Inn atmos-
pheres, decorated trees, ChrIst-
mas music, both the traditional
carols and standards, holly,
mistletoe, the fragrance of pine,
lighted fireplaces, and the fall-

iag of new snow enticed many
into the mood to greet the holi ~

day season as students look for-
ward to rejoining family aad
friends in their homes.

SAEs MIMIC "20's"
AT THE BOWERY

"Steve's Amusement Empori-
um during the Roaring Twen-
ties" was the theme of the an-

nual SAE Bowery Dance held
Saturday night. Music for the
dance was provided by the Sols.
The intermission was highlight-
ed by the. traditional can-can
dance by the Bowery Cuties —six
of the pledges. Chaperones for
the dance were Major and Mrs.
Richard Campbell and Lieute-
nant and Mrs. Ernie Rokowski.

BETAs DANCE
IN HOLIDAY INN

The Betas held their annual
Christmas Inn dance Friday
night from 9 to 12 p.m. As has
been done in previous years,
the main floor and dining room
were decorated to resemble an
old inn at Christmas t i m e.
'Chaperones for the dance were
Dr. and Mrs. Charles W. Hodg-
son, associate professor of ani-
mal husbandry, and Dr. and
Mrs. Albert Whitehead, chair-
man of speech.

LAMBDA CHIs HOST
TOM AND JERRY DANCE
The annual pledge-sponsored

Tom and Jerry Dance was held
Friday night at the chapter
house. The chaperones were
chief gunnery mate, Navy,
and Mr. and Mrs.'Peter Hag-
gart, instructor of radio and
television.

At dress dinner Wednesday

evening a recently returned
Peace Corpsman spoke about
the Peace Corps. He-spent two
years working in malaria cra.
dication in Thailand.

Carol Groves, Kappa, was The new queen is a freshman
crowned Gault's sixth SnobaH from Boise who is majoriag in
Queen Saturday night. medical technology. A graduate of

Crowned during intermission of Borah High School, she was ac-
the Snoban dance, she received a tive ia National Honor Society,
dozen long stemmed roses, the Acappena choir and the ski
traveHng trophy for her'house and team. Her hobbies'nclude corn«

a sterling silver candy dish with Petitive skiing and sw™ming.
her name and title engraved on Plans for the'future include grad-
it. She was crowned by Joanna uate work in her major.

Blood, Ethel St el, last yea 8
CouPles danced to the music of

the Templeton Quartet from WSU
amid holiday decorations carry-

Tri Delta; Betty Jo CaldweH dance. Chaperones for the dance
Hays; Lodi Stemmler, Forney, were Mr. and Mrs. Dean Pear-
and'at ThomPson Alpha Ctu re- son, Gault hostess and proctor,
ceived roses and candy dishes with and Mr. and Mrs. Roger Harder,
their names and SaobaH queen associate professor of soil science
finaHsts inscribed on them agriculture.

Tena Creaky Is Crowned
Esquire kiri By ATOB

Selected by Esquire magazine Eastman, Gamma Phi, who was
Tena Gresky, DG, was crowned last year's winaer, The semi ~

as the new ATO Esquire Girl formal dance "Esky Takes a
Saturday night. 'iverboat" featured different

She was selected by this parts of the ATO house decor.
men's magazine from photo- ated as ship departments.
graphs taken of the finalists
modeling a bathing suit and
long formal and accompanying Be+grate BOOrS
information sent by the local
ATO chapter. For LXA Contest

She was chosen from four
other finalists, Barbara Yosh- The judging of the annual

ida, Forney; pam Marcum, Lambda Chi door decoration
I

Gamma Phi; Lynn Benders, Al- contest will take place Thurs.!
pha Chi; and Margene Gabica, day evening at T p.m. The judg-!
KaPPa. The five fiaali8ts were es will be Wlfliam Sloan, asso-
chosen by the local chapter. ciate professor of architecture,

and George Roberts, assistant
The new Esquire Girl is a

5'6" brunette with brown eyes,
who is a freshman from Buhl.

'art professor.

A graduate of Buhl High School Awards will be Presented at
she was senior princess at the intermission of the Hofly Dance,
senior ball, pep club president Trophies will be given to the
and a member of the National first place winners in both the
'Honor Society. men's and women's divisions.

She was crowned during the H living groups who want to

intermission of the dance and ParticiPate must contact Dick

presented a traveling trophy as Mace at 3-5511 before Thursday

Esquire Girl. She succeeds Val

TV TO Prohe
Women'8
Regulations

"Women's Regulations" will be.
the topic discussed on "Probe"
Thursday night at 6:30.

Mrs, Marjorie Neely, dean of
women, will be the faculty guest
on the program, Student paaelists
wHI include Jim Scheel, SAE, E-
Board; Linda Kinney, Pine, Asso-
ciate Women Students president;
and Karen Fisher, Gamma Phi,
AWS vice president.

Students have been invited to
turn in questions about women'
rules, hours, weekends and azjart-
ment permission to Mary Glad-
hart, Gamma Phi, before 5 p.m.
Thursday.

The program for the week fol-
lowing will be "The Student Im-
age."

The program series on immor-
ality was interrupted last week
by the program presented on the
Peace Corps whi1e corpsmen were
at the University to give the Peace
Corps examination.

QUALIFIED SKI INSTRUCTORS
interested in teaching contact
Gerry Quam. Tel. ED 2-2382,
Pullman.

DR. J. HUGH BURGESS
OPTOMETRIST

Contact lens Speclaliht
Quick, Accugcte Dtjplicdtiong

in Our kabtprattzry.

O'Connthg Bldg. Ph. 2.1344

(ht hsPRR ttnatdns
-:,'Author

of "Rally Round the Fkzg, Boys!"
end'B f tdsrmtadil a

co

CATALDO ROOM
The Cataldo Room in the Stu-

dent Union was named for the
mission built in the Coeur d'-
Alenes by Father Anthony Ra-
vafli.

Fly Vandals Fly

From Moscow to:—
Boise ...$23.68
Idaho Falls . $40.06
Portland ..$22.68
Twin Falls ..$32.03
San Francisco 63.21

'TIS THE SEASON TO BE JOLLY

JIOIHIIHINIIE'S CAFE
WELCOMES ALL)

If you have been reading this column —snd I hope you have; I
mean I genuinely hope so; I mean it does not profit me one
penny whether you read this column or not; I mean I sm paid
every week by the makers of Marlboro Cigarettes snd my
emolument is not siTectcd in any wsy by the number of people
who rend or fail to read this column —an sct of generosity
perfectly characteristi of the makers of Marlboro, you would

ssy if you knew them as I do; I mean here are tobacconists gray
at the .temples sad full of honors wbo approach their srt as
eagerly, as dewy-eyed as the youngest of practitioners; I mean
the purpose of the Marlboro makers is simply to put the best of
GH possible filters behind the best of sH possible tobaccos snd
then~o, heads high, into the market place with their wares,
coyifdent that the inborn sense of right snd wrong, of good snd
bsd, of ivortby snd unworthy, which is the natural instinct of
every American, will result in s modest return to themselves
for their long hours snd dedicated labors —not, Iet me hasten to
sdd, that money is of first importance to the makers of Marlboro;
sH these simple men require is plain, wholesome food, plenty of
Msrlboros, snd the knowledge tbst they have scattered s bit of
sunshine into the lives of smokers everywhere; if, I ssy, you
have been reading this column, you msy remember that last
week we started to discuss Christmas gifts.

NEEI.Y'S

TRAVE SERVtCE !
BREAKFASTS — STEAKS

SANDWICHES — FOUNTAIN

Open: 6:00 a m. to 1:00 a.m. Tues., Wed., Thurs.
6:00 a.m. to 2:00 a.m. Friday and Saturday

"Halfway between campus and town"
On West sixth

PHONE 2-1282
Limousine All Flights

Agent for West Coast Airline

524 S. Main

121 East 2nd II Washington —Moscow —Ph. TU 2-1307
/jit j.f/NSWt@izyjyyjy///////gw gsnytumie:esty/~MPifrllfi////y/y//~
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J'j "They'e crazy, these races.
SNACK BAR The horses run so slow that I 'CRADLE SONG"

The Student Union Snack Bar could outrun them with my legs ', The Drama Department pre- SALEScan serve 200 students in 20 tied together. I think that some sented "The Cradle Song" in
minutes. of the farmers enter their cart '1960.
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FACTS
I'or Your

Tllomo
'ssignments!

The WWP Rdtsegzrch Center
gtt your gervtce. Ouz ii-

bgdtry faatuzeg a wetzlth gtf

mtgtdzrial on thur tzzatz —itg h'n.
tcgyl indugtritzi pro gregg attd
related gubjecu.
This gtjrvice ig free for yd"
any wedtkdoy 8 to 5.

THE VrASHING TON
WATER POiWER CO.
General OIEceg, Spokane
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FOR TH
COSMET

'lizabeth'ax Fact

A4rcelle

AIN FOR THE MAN
TOILETRIES By

'rden for jien'ld Spice

Sportsman
'ardley

TOBACCO 600DS
'aywoodie Pipes
'omestic 8 Imported Tobacco

DRUG ST0RE

310 S. Main St. —Moscow
''Where Our Sincerity Is Your Security"

MO MOINEY DOWN ~ FREE MOUNTING/
Nation-Wide Road Hazard and Gucllty Guarantee —All New Goodyear Auto Tires Are Cuarantead Naticmwlde:—
i. Against nctmal todd hazards —l.e., blcwcuig, fabric breaks, cuts —except repairable punctutes. Limited to
original owner for number cf months specified. 2. Against any defects jn workmanship zmd material without
limit cs ic tine cr mileage. Goodyear tire dealers in the U. s. or canttdtt will make adjtkztment allowance ott new
tire based ott original tread depth remaining and current "Goodyear Price."
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MOPE PEOPLE RIDE ON GOODYEAR TIRES THAN ON ANY OTHER KIND
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We agreed, of course, to give cartons of Marlboro to sH our
friends snd also to as many total strangers as possible. Today
let us look into some other welcome gifts.

Do you know someone who is interested in American historyy

If so, he will surely appreciate s statuette of Mifisrd Fillmore
ii~th s clock in the stomach. (Mr. Fillmore, iacidentsfly, wss
the only American president wiith s clock in the stomach.
James IZ. Polk hsd s stem-winder in his head, snd Wiiiism
Henry Harrison chimed the quarter-hour, but only Mr. Fillmore,
of sH our chief executives, hsd s clock in the stomach. Franklin
Pierce hsd s sweep second hand sad Zschsry Taylor hsd
seventeen jewels, but, I repent, Mr. Fillmore snd Mr. Fillmore
alone hsd s clock in the stomach. Some ssy tbst'Mr. I<'iflmore

wss also the first president with power steering, but most
historisns assign this distinction to Chester A. Arthur. How-
ever, it hss been established beyond doubt thst Mr. Fillmore
was the first president with s thermostat. Small wonder they
called him Old Hickory!)

Hut I digress. To get back to welcome snd unusual Christmas
gifts, here's one that's sure to please —s gift certificate from the
Amet'icsti Chiropractic Society. Accompanying each certificste
is this ihinsome little poem:

Merry Christmas, Happy New Year,
Joyous sacro-i liae!
May your spine forever shine,
Blessings on your aching back.

May your lumbar ne'r grow number,

May your backbone ne'r dislodge,

May your caudal never dawdlet
J'oyeux Noel t Heureux massagel

tgi Zttttg Maa Bhuiman

The makers of Marlboro, toho take Jzleasure in bringing gou
this column throughout the school pear, toould like to Join
with Old Max in extending greetings of the season.
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